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INTRODUCTION 

1 In the Ming Dynasty (1368-1644 A.D.) Chinese potters perfected the art of decorating 
porcelain with underglaze painting in cobalt blue. The products of the application of this 
happy accomplishment have come to be called familiarly "Ming blue-and-white." 

Unfortunately, "Ming blue-and-white" can mean many things to many people and Chinese 
potters are often the inadvertent cause of this confusion. A century after the reign of Hsiian-te 
(1426-1435) Chinese craftsmen , fully appreciating the mastery of the potter's art exemplified 
by the Hsiian-te wares, attempted to copy them exactly. Although this custom has proved 
perplexing to 20th century museum curators and collectors, it was not intended to deceive. 
Rather it was a test of the potter's ability, or perhaps, an attempt to reproduce and preserve 
for posterity what was most admired. This practice was continued through the Ming and 
carried over into the Ch'ing Dynasty. In the reign of K'ang-hsi (1662-1722) the marks of 
Hsiian-te and Ch'eng-hua were used more as marks of commendation than of deception, for 
the decoration usually belies the mark, but when it does not, the intentionally stippled blue 
and the different colors of blue and glaze cry out their origin. "The gentle art of faking" both 
in China and Japan must be reckoned with also, as well as the attempts of modern Chinese 
to imitate the fine early wares. With the hope of helping to bring some small amount of order 
out of this confusion, the present exhibition has been organized. After due consideration of 
the style and quality of painting, the calligraphy of marks, the cutting of the foot, the shape 
as well as the paste and glaze of the vessels and comparison with shards, some of which are 
exhibited, the pieces have been catalogued and arranged in what is now thought to be the 
proper chronological order. A few pieces painted in underglaze red (yu-li-hung) have been 
included which indicate by their similarity to blue decorated examples that the potters at 
an early time tried to use oxide of copper as well as that of cobalt . However, copper oxide 
apparently was more difficult to fire successfully. The numerous resultant brownish gray 
designs suggest that firing failures may have driven the potters to abandon its use at an early 
date and devote their talents to the more manageable cobalt. 

We in the West have become acquainted with these wares in reverse, so to speak . Although 
a few pieces reached England and the Continent in the late 16th century, the products of 
the following Ch'ing Dynasty (1644-1911) came to Europe in an ever increasing abundance 
through the Portugese, Dutch and French trade with China . The United States received the 
18th and 19th century Canton and Nanking wares by way of the clipper trade. These latter 
wares, featuring the popular "Willow pattern," were probably the first examples of Chinese 
blue-and-white known to Americans, but fortunately, not the last. An increasing desire to 
identify the ancestors of these late wares has led us back to the Ming and preceding Yuan 
Dynasties. 

Underglaze painting in cobalt blue was used in Persia as early as the 9th century, and 
it is not unlikely that the Chinese got the idea of using it from seeing Persian pottery. When 
this may have taken place we do not know, but some say that the Chinese made blue and white 
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as early as the Sung Dynasty (960- 1280). It is no longer doubted that they made it in the 
Yiian Dynasty (1280- 1368). At Khara-Khoto in southern Mongolia, on the northern silk 
route along which Marco Polo travelled, "Sir Aurel Stein discovered blue and white decorated 
fragments. This city flourished from the 12th to the 14th centuries so that the fragments 
must date from the Yiian or Early Ming Dynasty. From the ruins of Aidhab near Suakin on 
the Red Sea have come similar fragments. This site, a port on the sea lane from China to Egypt, 
was razed in 1426. Shards, some of which are shown, from Fostat, the fabulous rubbish heaps 
of the old city of Cairo, which was ruined in 1252, repeat the evidence. Blue and white was 
made and exported before the Ming Dynasty. 

In the second year of the Ming Dynasty, in the reign of Emperor Hung-wu, the Imperial 
kilns were established at Ching-te Chen, the ancient pottery town situated in Kiangsi Province 
some 350 miles southwest of Shanghai. This Imperial stamp of approval naturally stimulated 
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ceramic production and, with the 15th century, began the huge output and export which 
provided the world with the porcelain which has become synonymous with the country of its 
origin. Except for those mentioned in written records, we know no authentic dated pieces 
from the time of Hung-wu (1368- 1398). Certainly porcelain was made; the catalogue attribu
tions suggest some examples. 

In the reign of Yung-lo (1403- 1424) the blue and white technique was reaching perfec
tion. Its chief use was on vessels such as stem cups, basins, bowls and ewers. Often supple
mented by underglaze slip painting, an hua (hidden decoration), the cobalt was used confidently . 
but is often blurred and black , having run and oxidized in the firing. A brilliant bluish gray 
glaze is characteristic, and the exposed biscuit is often burned a bright orange, showing the 
presence of iron in the clay. 

In the Hsiian-te period (1426- 1435) the ceramic output was large and of exceptional 
quality. Then, as in Yung-lo, the cobalt was imported from the Near East and was called 
"Mohammedan Blue." Of a higher quality than the local Chinese cobalt, it produced a more 
brilliant blue. Decoration was free and bold, and the cobalt was "heaped and piled" on the 
porcelain. It was used as a painter uses his water colors, superimposing color on color to 
emphasize the form. This technique caused an accident in firing which is one of the outstanding 
characteristics of the early decoration. In instances where the cobalt was thick, the covering 
glaze was apt to be too thin to protect it from the oxygen in the kiln; and where oxidization 
occurred the cobalt resumed its original black color. Examination of the exposed biscuit of 
these pieces usually reveals a light to bright orange color. It was now also that the practice 
of writing the name of the dynasty and reign on the wares became common. The six characters 
Ta Ming Hsiian-te nien chih (made in the Hsiian-te years of the Great Ming Dynasty) are 
written in blue on many pieces. The custom of using the current reign names (nien-hao) has 
continued into the 20th century. 

After Hsiian-te there is a hiatus of 28 years where very little is known about the porcelain 
of the period. Records reveal that the manufacture of Imperial porcelain ceased at the end of 
the Hsiian-te Period and was resumed only in 1457, but no doubt ordinary wares continued 
to be made. Probably some of the unmarked pieces similar to the Hsiian-te Imperial wares 
belong to these years. In the Ch'eng-hua Period (1465- 1487) production was encouraged 
and the wares are noted for their great delicacy and refinement of decoration. According to 
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tradition, the cobalt used then was of local ongm and of a delicate silvery blue which lent 
itself admirably to the outline and wash technique which evolved. The boldness of the "heaped 
and piled" method was abandoned. The porcelain body was finer and whiter and the glaze, 
smooth and glassy. Use of overglaze enamels was popular then and th e blue and white decora
tion not stressed. As the ware became more delicat e, so did the forms. Exquisite small cups 
and dishes, seal vermilion boxes, etc. appeared. 

Little new was developed in th e reign of Hung-chih (1488-1505). Earlier designs were 
copied with skill, but with less spirit. Th e porcelain is fine, thin and resonant and covered 
with a thin smooth glaze. Mostly dishes and bowls are found with this reign mark. 

Cheng-te (1506-1521) porc elain tends to be heavier, covered by a bluish glaze, with the 
decoration treated quite fr eely and usually outlined and filled in. At this time the Moham
medans were powerful in China and quantiti es of blue-and-white were made for their con
sumption. Th e candle holder on the cover is typical. A copy of a Persian metal form, it bears 
the characteristic conventional adaptation of the 15th century lotus scroll and Arabic script 
in the medallions. 

In the long Chia-ching Period (1522- 1566) por celain decoration profited from the renewed 
importation of "Mo hamm edan Blue." Th e deep purple blue identifies itself easily, and was 
applied freely and heavily , providing a brilliant contrast to the white body which was often 
of a coarser grain than before. As is oft en the case when complete mastery of a technique 
has been achieved, th e 16th century potters took liberties with their porcelain both in form 
and decoration. Brush handles, seals, bird cage equipment and other charming trivia appear 
along with copies of the admired early forms. A strong reaction from early decorative motifs 
is evident. Birds, fish, animals and figure scenes appear, drawn with und erstanding and humor. 

Th e five year reign of Lung-ch'ing (1567-1572) continu ed in the same patt ern. Drawing 
became less vigorous and the blue muddi er. Th e wares of Wan-Ii (1573- 1619) are the climax 
of the Ming tradition. Th e finest examples from this last outstanding period of Ming pro
du ction are decorated in a brilliant, almost purple blu e. Boxes, figurines and equipment for 
the scholar's desk were popular and great quantities of porcelain were made for export. Marks 
of the last four reigns are not as often copied as those of Yung-lo, Hsiian-te and Ch'eng-hua 
and so give us less cause for doubt when they appear. 

During the last twent y-thr ee years of the dynasty, porcelain decoration und erwent a 
change in style which led to the decorative landscape and figural scenes so typical of the 
17th and 18th century work. As this exhibition is concerned with the development of the 
acknowledged Ming style of decoration, no examples of the late "transitional" wares are 
included. Th ey should form the basis of a study of Ch'ing designs. 

In conclusion, a note of warning. This exhibition and catalogue are not intended to 
provide a final solution of all th e problems concerning Ming blue-and-white. For the mom ent 
we can only make conjectures and, until confirmed by excavation or new discoveries, every 
theory is fraught with argument. It is hoped that by gathering together such a number of 
pieces and affording an opportunity for comparison and study, as well as making suggestions, 
we may be taking a step toward that solution. 

JEAN GORDON LEE 
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PERIODS OF THE MING DYNASTY 

REIGN TITLE 

Hung-wu 
Chien-wen 
Yung-lo 
Hung-hsi 
Hsiian-te 
Cheng-t'ung 
Ching-t'ai 
T'ien-shun 
Ch'eng-hua 
Hung-chih 
Cheng-te 
Chia-ching 
Lung-ch'ing 
Wan-Ii 
T'ai-ch'ang 
T'ien-ch'i 
Ch'ung-cheng 

1368-1398 
1399-1402 
1403-1424 
1425 
1426-1435 
1436-1449 
1450-1456 
1457-1464 
1465-1487 
1488- 1505 
1506-1521 
1522- 1566 
1567-1572 
1573-1620 
1620 
1621-1627 
1628-1644 

PERIODS OF THE CH'ING DYNASTY 

REIGN TITLE 
Shun-chih 
K'ang-hsi 
Yung-cheng 
Ch'ien-lung 
Chia-ch'ing 
Tao-kuang 
Hsien-feng 
T'ung-chih 
Kuang-hsu 
Hsiian-t'ung 
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1644-1661 
1662-1722 
1723-1735 
1736-1796 
1796-1820 
1821-1850 
1851-1861 
1862-1874 
1875- 1908 
1909-1912 



CATALOGUE 
1. VASE (yii-hu-ch'un p'in g) Decorated with scroll

ing chry santhem um s. Scrolled tendril band 
arou nd foot . Two ribbon-like cloud pattern s in
side on lip. Foot rim bare and orange color. 
Earth encrustations around lip and inside foot. 
H. ll1Yi6" D. 5Ys". 

14th centur y Lent by The A rt Institut e of Chicago 

2. VASE (yii-hu-ch'un p'ing) Bands of decoration in 
pale mottled blue. Around neck, plantain leaves, 
key fret and false gadroons enclosing scro lls; 
aro und bod y, thre e lappets enclo sing lotu s 
flower and leaves against waves with flamin g 
jewels betw een; aro und base and foot, key fret 
bands enclosing false gadroons. In side lip , prunu s 
spray and cresce nt moon. Deep orang e un glazed 
foot rim. H. lOYs" D. 5Yz". 
14th century 

Lent by the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston 

3. VASE (yii-hu-ch'u n p'ing) Covered with floral 
scro lls reserved in white against blue wave 
gro und. Diaper band aroun d foot.. Band of 
lappe ts around insid e of lip . Lip repaired. 
H. 11%" D. 6Yi6"· 
14°th century 

Lent by the William Rockhill Nelson Gallery of Art 

4. STEM Cur (kao-tsu wan) Three-cl awed dragon 
pursuing flamin g jew el around outside. Centered 
inside, flower spray surrou nded by an hua 
decoration of two four-clawed dragons in cloud s . 
Scrolled tendril border aro und rim. Hollow 
stem. H. 4Yi'6" D. 4Yz". 

14th cen tur y Lent by Stephen Junkun c, Ill 

5. STEM Cur (kao-tsu wan) Painted ou tside with a 
sing le three-cl awed dra gon chasing a flamin g 
jewel ; inside , a flaming jewel and flowers in slip 
und er the glaze . Lacquer repair on rim . H. 4 1:i,{6" 

D. 4%". 

14th century Lent by Mr. and Mrs. John A. Pope 

6. STEM Cur (kao-tsu wan) Bowl decorat ed on out
side with vigorous thr ee-clawe d dr agon pursuing 
flaming jew el; inside, central motif of single 
chrysa nth emum spra y; scro lled border around 
rim . Traces of an hua design in cave tto . H. 31Yii;" 
D. 4%". 

14th century Lent by C. T. Loo 
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7. STEM Cur (kao-tsu wan) Bowl decorated on 
outs ide with vigorous three-clawed dragon pur
suin g flaming jewel ; inside, centra l motif of 
conch she ll on a fillet; scro lled border around 
rim. Tra ces of an hua design in cavetto. 
H. 3Ys" D. 4%". 

14th cen tur y Lent by C. T. Loo 

8. STEM Cur (kao-tsu wan) Vigorous th ree -clawed 
dragon pursuing flamin g jewel around exteri or 
of bowl. Int erior, cent ered six-petalled flower, 
scrolled band below rim. In cavetto, two four
clawed dragons paint ed in slip (an hua deco
ra tion). Greyi sh-blu e glaze. H. 4%" D. SY<\11

• 

14th centur y Lent by Geoffrey Stevenson 

9. SMALL THREE-PIECE ALTAR GARNITURE. In cense 
burner and two vases on attached stands . 
Decorated with freely drawn flower sp ray s and 
leaves. Biscuit , where expose d, is burned orange. 
H. 4Yi'6" W. 2!{6" (tripod); H. 5%" W. 2Yi6" 
(vase); H. 51Yi6" W. 2%" (vase). 

10. 

11. 

12. 

14th century Lent by C. T. Loo 

VASE (mei p'ing) Decorated in grey -blue with 
landscape sce ne in which two mount ed warriors 
appea r; around shoulder , band of waves with 
two reserves of gallopin g horses . Above base, a 
band of moun tain ·s and waves . Int erlo cking 
bands around neck. Ung lazed orange base. 
H. 14%" D. 7Ys". 
14th cent ur y 

Lent by the William Rockhill Nelson Gallery of Art 

DISH (tieh) Centra l int er ior decorat ion in deep 
grey- blu e of flower surround ed by a circular 
stem radiating leave s. An hua decoration of lotu s 
scro lls in marked relief in cavetto . H. lY<\" D. 5Yz". 

14th cent ur y Lent by Richard B. Hobart 

SPOUTED DISH. Centered inside, underglaze red 
(y u-li-hung) painting of foliage scrolls cove red 
by pale blue glaze. Lip rim and base un glazed. 
H. l Ys" W. 61:i-{6"· 

14th century Philadelphia Museum of Art 



13. LARGE JAR (tsun) Two monst er mask handles 
pierc ed for rin gs on shoulder. Bands of decora 
tion in clear violet-blue; around neck, scrolled 
tendril s, foliage scrolls and inverted false gad
roons; around shoulder, lappet s enclosing floral 
scro lls; around body, two thre e-clawed dragons 
pursuing jewel amid clouds above scro lled 
tendrils and false · gadroons. Unglazed base deep 
yellow. Half of neck rim miss ing. H. 14%" 
D. 13%". 

Middl e-late 14th century 
Lent by Richard B. Hobart 

14. LARGE BowL (p 'en) Underglaze red (yu-li-hung) 
decoration on exterior of wide band of chry
santhemum scrolls between rim border of foliage 
scrolls and key fret and false gadroons centered 
with floret s at base. In side, central peony sprays 
surrounded by narrow key fret, wide peony 
scroll and scro lled tendril bands. Unglazed foot 
rim and base dark orange. H. 6;{6" D. 151YJ5". 

Late 14th - early 15th century 
Lent by the Metropolitan Museum of Art 

15. LARGE BowL (p 'en) Bowl similar to above in 
which the red ha s not full y matur ed in firin g. 
H. 6%" D. 16% ". 

Late 14th -e arly 15th century Lent by C .. T. Loo 

16. LARGE BowL (p'en) Exterior decorated in pale 
mottled blue with wide band of peony scro lls 
betwe en rim border of scro lled foliage and false 
gadroons enclosing florets; key fret aro und foot. 
In side, central medallion of peony spray s sur
rounded by key fret, wide floral scroll and 
foliag e scro ll band s. Base and foot rim biscuit 
deep orange. H. 6;{5" D. 16Ys". 

Late 14th-ea rly 15th century 
Lent by Jean-Pi erre Dubose 

17. BowL (wan) Underglaze red (yu-li-hung) decora
tion. On exterior, key fret bord ers around lip 
and foot enclosing floral scroll s. Centered inside, 
lotus design surrounded by wide band of chry 
santh emum scro lls and key fret border. H. 4Ys" 
D. 8:!4". 

Late 14 th -ea rly 15th century 
Lent by Charles Sumner Bird 
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18. VASE (p'ing) Pear-shap ed body on high flaring 
foot. Two mon ste r-headed handle s with attached 
ring s on neck. Yu-Ii-hung (underglaze red) 
decoration of three -clawed dragon amid cloud s 
around body. Band of scrolling leaves aro und 
foot ; around neck, band s of plantain leav es and 
lotus scroll s. Key fret around lip edge. Orange 
unglazed foot rim . H. 18Ys" D. 8%". 

Late 14th - early 15th century 
Lent by C. F. Yau 

19. LARGE DISH (p 'an) Decorated in und er glaze red 
(yu-li-hung) . Band of false gadroons and peony 
scrolls on exterior. Inside, central peony sprays 
surro unded by band of scrolled chrysanthemums 
in cavetto and scrolled leaves on rim. Sandy un
glazed base and foot rim bright orange. H. 3%" 
D.18%". 

Late 14th- early 15th century Lent by C. T. Loo 

20. LARGE DISH (p 'an) Sides and rim foliate. 
Yu-Ii-hung (under glaze red) decoration. Outside, 
cluster of lotu s in each segment and wave 
border. Inside, central spray of peonies and 
same decoration on sides and rim as on exterior. 
Sandy foot rim and base unglaz ed and bright 
orange. H. 3Ys" D. 18". 

Lat e 14th - early 15th century Lent by C. T. Loo 

21. EWER (chih hu) Paint ed in underglaze red which 
has not matured in firing. Body covered with 
false gadroons and scrolled peonies; neck with 
lappets, scrolling flowers, key fret and plantain 
leaf bands; key fret on lip edge. Scrolls inside, 
fun gus and leav es on outside of handle. Re
paired spout covered with lotus scrolls. Foot 
rim bar e. H. 13" W. lOYz". 

Late 14th-e arly 15th century Lent by C. T. Loo 

22 . VASE (yii-hu-ch'un p'ing) Main body design, in 
pale blu e, of four rocks surrounded by flowering 
plant s . Very thi ck uneven blui sh glaze under 
base; unglazed foot rim fired brownish-orange. 
Lip repaired . H. 12%" D. 8.YS". 

Late 14th-early 15th century 

Lent by Jean-Pierre Dubose 



23. CuP STAND (tai-pei-t'o) Foliate with raised ring 
in center. Painted in under glaze red which has 
not matured in firing. In side , central flower 
spray surro unded by band of chrysanthemums 
and eight floral sprays. Scroll border around rim 
and key fret around rim edge. False gadroons on 
exterior. Orange unglazed base. H. lYs" D. 7%". 

Late 14th - early 15th century 
Lent by Richard B. Hobart 

24. CuP STAND (tai-pei-t'o) Foliate with raised ring 
in center; bands of scrolled tendril s and floral 
patterns inside; row of false gadroons out
side; key fret around rim edge. Base unglazed, 
shiny brownish-orange. H. H,(5" D. 7%". 

Late 14th - early 15th century 
Lent by Jean-Pierre Dubose 

25. CuP STAND. Same as No. 24 except for central 
flower. H. l Ys" D. 71Yi6"· 
Late 14th - early 15th century 

Lent by Mr. and Mrs. John A. Pope 

26. EwER (chih hu) Painted in deep blu e with lotus 
scro lls on body; rocks and grasses, key fret 
band and plantain leaves on neck. Scrolls on 
spout and five lucky symbols on handle. 
Crackled greyish-blue glaze. Unglazed light 
orange base. H. 7§,{5" W. 5%". 

Late 14th - early 15th century 
Lent by Richard B. Hobart 

27. COVERED VASE (mei p'ing) Cup-shaped lid with 
bud form finial. Decorated in deep blue with 
false gadroons enclosing cloud forms. Vase 
decorated with central band showing three 
Mongols approaching seated gentleman reading 
in pavilion. A boy sweeps their path as they 
approach. Band of lotus scrolls around shoulder 
and false gadroons enclosing cloud forms aro und 
base. H. 141§.(5" D. 77\i". 

28. 

14th - 15th century 
Lent by the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston 

BowL (wan) Conical. Only decoration on ex
terior of bowl, painted in greyish-blue, of "t he 
three friends," pine, prunus and bamboo. 
H. 37\i" D. 8%". 

Early 15th century Lent by Herbert Hoover 
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2Y. BowL (wan) Thinly potted. Decorated ~nly on 
outside in brilliant mottled blue with garden 
scene and lad y in pavilion watching two sma ll 
boys at play. Foot rim bare. H. 2%" D. 71J{t;". 

Early 15th century 
Lent by Mr. and Mrs. Frederick M. Mayer 

30. SMALL BowL (lien-tzu) Decorated in deep mottled 
blue on outside with petals and band of chevrons 
under rim. In side, central flower surrounded by 
two bands of arabesq ues; fret border below rim. 
Pointed convex base. H. 2%;" D. 4){5". 

Early 15th century Lent by Geoffrey Stevenson 

31. D1sH (p'an) Decoration in mottled blue on 
inside cen ter, of peonies and rock surrounded 
by floral scro lls. Same floral scroll around out
side. Base and foot rim unglazed and pale orange. 
H. 2%" D. 12%". 

Early 15th cen tury Lent Anonymously 

32. FLASK (pien hu) Decorated in deep mottled 
blue on both sides of lower bulb with rosettes 
centered by Yin-Yang symbol surrounded by 
chevron border. Floral band around upper bulb 
and floral cartouches on handle bases . H. 117\i" 
W.8". 
Early 15th century Lent by Jean-Pierre Dubose 

33. LARGE BowL (p'en) Decorated on exterior in 
deep mottled blu e with broad band of conven
tionalized lotus scro lls and narrow floral border. 
Centered in side, medallion of pomegranate 
branch bearing fruits and flowers surrounded by 
chrysanthemum, persimmon, tree peony, li-ch'i, 
peach and camellia sprays and narrow floral 
motif border. Foot rim and base biscuit slightly 
orange . H. 5%" D. 137\i". 

Earl y 15th cent ury Lent by Jean-Pierre Dubose 

34. SMALL CuP (lien-tzu) Exterior decorated with 
interlacing petals and arabesques between key 
fret and interlocking band borders. Centered 
inside, four-lobed design surrounded by key fret, 
interlacing swags and scrolled tendril bands. 
Pointed convex base. H. 2%" D. 4){5". 

35. 

Early 15th century Lent by C. T. Loo 

LARGE BOTTLE (p'ing) Completely covered with 
floral scro lls in deep mottled blue which has run 
in firin g. Band of ju-i heads with floral centers 
at base of neck. H. 17" D. 131J{t;". 

Early 15th century Lent by C. T. Loo 



36. LARGE BOTTLE (p'ing) Flattened globular body 
and slightly flaring neck. Completely covered 
with floral and foliate scrolls in deep mottled 
blue. Bluish glaze covers the body except for 
basal rim which has turned orange in firing. 
H. 17}{511 W. 13%" . 

37. 

38. 

39. 

40. 

41. 

Early 15th century Lent by Jean-Pierre Dubose 

LARGE D1sH (p'an) Foliate. Exterior painted 
with sprays of flowers. Centered inside, grape 
vine with three bunches; floral spray s alter
nating with fungus in cavetto. Scrolling flowers 
and leaves around rim. Unglazed base and foot 
rim bright orange in patches. H. 3)1" D. 17%". 

Early 15th century Lent by C. T. Loo 

LARGE DISH (p'an) Painted around outside with 
scr olling flower s. Center and cavetto inside, dec
orated with scrolled flowers. Wave and spray 
border. Foot rim and base unglazed and light 
orange in spots. H. 2 1?,(6

11 D. 16Ys". 

Early 15th century Lent by C. T. Loo 

LARGE DISH (p'an) Band of floral scro lls around 
exterior and tendril scrolls around rim. Inside, 
bunch of lotus and other flowers tied with fillet 
surrounded by floral scrolls. Wave and spray 
border below rim. Base and foot rim unglazed 
and bright orange. H. 21%'6" D. 16!,{6". 

Early 15th century Lent by C. T. Loo 

FOLIATE DISH (p'an) Exterior painted in deep 
mottled blue with flower sprays. Centered inside, 
scrolled flowers and leave s surrounded by repeat 
of exterior flower sprays. Fungus and foliage 
scrolls on rim. Base and foot rim bare and light 
flecked orange. H. 21Yi6" D. 14Ys". 

Early 15th century Lent by C. T. Loo 

DISH (p'an) Exterior painted with scrolling 
flowers in deep mottled blue. Interior, central 
decoration of grape vine, fruit and tendrils sur
rounded by band of scrolled flowers and lip 
band of waves and spray. Unglazed base and 
foot rim. H. 2%" D. 14Ys". 

Early 15th century Lent by C. T. Loo 
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42. BowL (wan) Conical shape with floral patterns 
outside, plain white inside. Glazed base. Re
paired. H. 3Ys" D. 71Yi6". 

Early 15th century 
Lent by Mr. and Mrs. John A. Pope 

43. BRUSH WASHER. Ten foliations in rim. Painted 
in mottled blue on inside with vigorous five
clawed dragon in clouds. Medallions of alter
nating ascending and desce nding dragon s in each 
foliation around outside. Darker version of 
interior dragon on base. H. 1%" D. 7Ys". 

Early 15th ce ntury Lent by Geoffrey Stevenson 

44. BowL (wan) Six foil rim. Exterior cove red with 
conventionalized lotus scrolls and flower s. In
terior, central branch of li-ch'i surrounded by 
scrolling flowers and narrow rim band of scrolls. 
Repaired . H. 3%'" D. 9!16"· 

Early 15th century Lent by Jean-Pierre Dubose 

45. BowL (wan) Slightly everte d lip. Ext erior 
J eco rated with bands of key fret and floral scrolls 
above false gadroons; scrolled tendrils around 
foot; centered inside, lotu s scro ll surrounded by 
floral scrolls. Six-character Hsiian-te mark within 
double circle on base. Lacquer repair. H. 3Ys" 
D. 6% 11

• 

Hsiian-te Period 
Lent by Mr. and Mrs. John A. Pope 

46. BowL (wan) Like No. 45, but lacking the mark; 
bottom crac kled and stained brown. H. 3Ys" 
D. 6Ys". 

47. 

48. 

Early 15th century Lent by Jean-Pierre Dubose 

LARGE JAR (kuan) Decoration in deep mottled 
blue of bold three-clawed dragon disporting 
among clouds. Band of petals above base, four 
monster heads around shoulder; cloud forms 
around neck. Four-chara cter Hsiian-te mark on 
shoulder. H. 19" D. 19". 

Hsiian-te Period 
Lent by the Metropolitan Museum of Art 

LARGE VASE (mei p'ing) Decorated in deep 
mottled blue with five-clawed dragon amid clouds 
above false gadroons. Four monster masks around 
shoulder. Four-character Hsiian-te mark on 
shoulder. Glaze crackled. Cracked and repaired. 
Unglazed base. H. 20Ys" D. ll1!,{511

• 

Hsiian-te Period 
Lent by the William Rockhill Nelson Gallery of Art 



49. LARGE VASE (mei p'ing) Decorated in deep mot
tled blue with five-clawed dragon amid cloud s 
above false gadroons. Four monster masks around 
shoulder. Four-character Hsiian-te mark on 
shoulder. Crackled bluish glaze. Unglazed base . 
H. 21%" D. 11%". 
Hsiian-te Period 

Lent by the William Rockhill Nelson Gallery of Art 

50. BowL (lien-tzu) Outside decoration in deep mot
tled blue of key fret borders around foot and 
top and conventionalized petals in middle. Inside , 
central medallion with surrounding bands of 
stylized floral motifs; band of diaper pattern 
under lip. Six-character Hsiian-te mark within 
double circle on base. H. 3Yt6" D. 6Vi5". 
Hsiian-te Peri od Lent by Jean-Pierre Dubose 

51. LARGE STEM Cur (kao-tsu wan) Outside painted 
in deep blue with floral sprays and band of 
petals at base of bowl. Centered inside, fillet
bound lotus bouquet; fungus pattern border 
around lip. Outside, four-character Hsiian-t e 
mark below lip. Repaired. H. 7Yt6" D. 6~" . 

52. 

53. 

54. 

Hsiian-te Period Lent by Jean-Pierre Dubose 

BowL (wan) Taoist heaven scene painted in 
deep violet-blue around ex terior showing two 
deities mount ed on phoenixe s flying amid cloud s 
above mountain tops and pavilions. Six-char
acter Hsiian-te mark in double circle on convex 
base . H. 2%" D. TU". 
Hsiian-te Period Lent by Jean-Pierre Dubose 

BowL (wan) Design in white reserved again st 
blue ground. Outside, lotu s blos som and folia ge 
scro lls abo ve band of false gadroon s. In side, 
peony, camellia, chrysanthemum and lotu s 
flowers around central floral spray. Six-character 
Hsiia n-te inark within double circle on base. 
H. 3Yz" D. 7YJ5". 
Hsiian-te Period Lent by Jean-Pierre Dubose 

SHALLOW D1sH (tieh) Exterior decorated in deep 
purple-blue with four conventionalized lotus. 
Inside, central branch of pomegranat e blossom s 
and buds, surrounded by sprays of pea ch, li-ch'i, 
cherry and persimmon. Base and foot rim 
unglazed. Six-character Hsiian-te mark below 
rim on outside. H. 2Ys" D. 11:!4". 

Hsiian-te Period Lent by Roy Leventritt 
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55. BowL (wan) Decorated in deep mottled blue on 
outside, with two rows of petals and wave border; 
in side, central medallion of pomegranate branch 
s urrounded by wide band of conventionalized 
lotu s and key fret border. Six-character Hsiian-te 
mark within double circle on base. H. 31Yt'6" 
D. 8~". 
Hsiian-te Per iod Lent by Roy Leventritt 

56. BowL (wan) Exterior decorated in deep mottled 
blue with two rows of petals and wave border . 
In side, central spray of pomegranate s surrounded 
by wide band of lotu s scrolls and key fret band. 
Six-character Hsiian-t e mark within double 
circle on base. H. 4Ys" D. 8Ys". 

Hsiian-t e Period Lent by Richard B. Hobart 

57. BowL (wan) Floral scrolls on exterior above a 
band of petals. In side, an hua decoration in 
cavetto of floral scrolls; central blue floret. 
Six-character Hsiian-t e mark within double 
circle on base. H. 2:!4" D. 8Ys". 

58. 

59. 

60. 

Hsiian-te Period Lent by Roy Leventritt 

BowL (p 'en) Decorat ed on outside with central 
band of two five-clawed dragon s amid cloud s 
bordered at base by false gadroons and at rim 
by wave and spray design. Centered inside, six
character Hsiian-te mark within double circle. 
Cross-shaped mark of sp ur, white against orange 
base biscuit. %" thick at rim. H. 4:!4" D. 10%". 

Hsiian-te Period Lent by Roy Leventritt 

SMALL BowL (po-kang) Floral scrolls on out side 
between false gadroons and lotus border. Cen
tered in side, convention alized chrysanthemum. 
Six-character Hsiian-t e mark on outside below 
lotus bord er. H. 2:!4" D. 3 1'),{6". 

Hsiian-te Period Lent by Roy Leventritt 

BowL (wan) Exterior painted in deep blue with 
floral scrolls above band of false gadroons. Ten
dril scroll band around foot. Six-character 
Hsiian-te mark outside below rim . Body %" 
thi ck. H. 4Vt{ D. 12". 

Hsiian-te Period Lent by Chite S. Lee 



61. BowL (wan) Exterior decorated in deep mottled 
blue with sprays of grape, peach, pomegranate, 
persimmon and cherry above band of false 
gadroons. Flower sprays around foot. Six
character Hsiian-te mark outside under rim. 
Pale orange unglazed foot rim. U" thick at rim. 
H. 4?{6" D. llW'. 

Hsiian-te Period Lent by Stephen Junkunc, Ill 

62. BowL (wan) Exterior only decorated with 
scrolling lotus, chrysanthemum, peony and 
camellia above band of false gadroons. Scrolled 
tendril band around foot. Six-character Hsiian-te 
mark below rim on outside. Body %" thick . 
H. 31?{6" D. llU". 

Hsiian-te Period 
Lent by Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bernat 

63. BowL (wan) Painted on exterior in brilliant 
purple-blue with pine, prunus and bamboo 
("three friends") above false gadroon border. 
Wave pattern around foot. Six-character 
Hsiian-te mark below rim outside. Body %" 
thick. H. 3:li" D. 10%". 

64. 

65. 

66. 

Hsiian-te Period Lent by C. T. Loo 

BowL (wan) Painted in deep blue on exterior 
with cloud scrolls around foot and rim, and in 
center, scrolling lotus above band of false 
gadroons. Six-character Hsiian-te mark below 
rim. Body Yi'6" thick. H. 4:li" D. 12". 

Hsiian-te Period Lent by C. T. Loo 

D1sH (tieh) Exterior decorated with two five
clawed dragons pursuing flaming jewel amid 
clouds. Centered inside, three cloud forms; two 
an hua dragons in cavetto; band of scrolls 
around rim. Six-character Hsiian-te mark within 
double circle on base. H. 1.1!{6" D. 71?{6". 

Hsiian-te Period Lent by C. T. Loo 

SMALL STEM Cur (pa-pei) Exterior painted in 
rich mottled blue with landscape scene showing 
a lady in a pavilion and two small boys playing . 
Sanskrit inscription, around inside of bowl, 
which is mystical invocation in syllables of 
occult significance used in Tantric and Lamaistic 
Buddhism . Six-character Hsiian-te mark within 
double circle on base. Repaired. H. 2%" D. 3:i,-(6". 

Hsiian-te Period Lent by Jean-Pierre Dubose 
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67. BowL (wan) Exterior decorated in deep mottled 
blue with scene of two ladies and three attend
ants in balustraded garden. Scrolled tendril 
band around foot. Six-character Hsiian-te mark 
within double circle on base. Repaired. H. 21116" 
D. 7:li". 

Hsiian-te Period 
Lent by the Detroit Institute of Arts 

68. BowL (wan) Exterior decoration in pale mottled 
blue of scrolling flowers between ju -i rim 
border and foliage scrolls. Central stylized 
flower inside surrounded by lotus scrolls, the 
flowers of which support the Tibetan characters 
om ah hum ha ho hri, an invocation denoting 
Homage. Foliage scroll around rim. Six-charac
ter Hsiian-te mark within double circle on base. 
H. 3:li" D. 7Y2". 

Hsiian-te Period Lent by C. T. Loo 

69. FLASK (pien hu) Painted in deep mottled blue 
on obverse of lower bulb with rosette centered 
by Yin-Yang symbol surrounded by chevron 
border; on reverse, a rosette within foliage 
scroll. Floral band around upper bulb; chry
santhemum sprays at handle bases. Six-character 
Hsiian-te mark below neck rim. Rectangular 
foot. H. 10" D. 6Ys". 

Hsiian-te Period Lent by C. T. Loo 

70. BowL (wan) Exterior painted in mottled blue 
with design of two phoenixes amid lotus scrolls 
above false gadroon border. Centered inside, an 
s-shaped cloud in double circle. Scroll border 
around rim. Six-character Hsiian-te mark within 
double circle on base. H. 3Y!i" D. 8%i". 
Hsiian-te Period Lent by Richard B. Hobart 

71. D1,H (tieh) Inside painted in deep mottled blue 
with central spray of pomegranate flowers sur
rounded by sprays of lotus, pomegranate, grape 
and persimmon. Outside, scrolling camellia 
flowers and leaves. Six-character Hsiian-te mark 
in double circle on base. H. 2" D. lOM". 

Hsiian-te Period Lent by Richard B. Hobart 

72. VASE (mei p'ing) Painted in deep mottled blue 
around body with spirited five-clawed dragon 
pursuing flaming jewel amid clouds. Band of 
false gadroons above foot. Four-character 
Hsiian-te mark at top of shoulder. Unglazed 
white base. Lip repaired. H. 13Y!i" D. 9Ys". 
Hsiian-te Period Lent by Fritz Low-Beer 



73. STEM CUP (kao-tsu wan) Decorated on the exter
ior of bowl with four incised white dragons 
among deep blue foaming waves; waves on 
stem. Stem base solid and unglazed showing 
pale orange biscuit. Six-character Hsiian-te 
mark within double circle centered inside cup. 
H. 3%" D. 4),;;". 

74. 

75. 

76. 

77. 

78. 

Hsiian-te Period Lent by Geoffrey Stevenson 

DISH (tieh) Inside, central composition of pine, 
prunus and bamboo surrounding a rock. Around 
outside, lady in pavilion overlooking balustrades 
and garden, with a lady and attendant watching 
playing child. Six-character Ch'eng-hua mark 
in double circle on base. H. 1%" D. 8Ys". 

Ch'eng-hua Period Lent by Geoffrey Stevenson 

DISH (tieh) Exterior decorated with two five
clawed dragons pursuing flaming jewel among 
clouds; inside center, single five-clawed dragon 
amid clouds; scro ll border around rim. Six
character Hung-chih mark within double circle 
on base. H. 1%" D. 7IVi6"· 

Hung-chih Period Lent by Jean-Pierre Dubose 

BowL (wan) Outside, two five-clawed dragons 
pursuing flaming jewel among clouds above 
false gadroon border. Centered inside, two five
clawed dragons with jewel. Rim border of 
waves. Six-character Hung-chih mark within 
double circle on base. H. 3%" D. 7Ys". 

Hung-chih Period Lent by Roy Leventritt 

LARGE STEM CuP (kao-tsu wan) Painted on the 
outside of bowl with phoenixes amid lotus scrolls 
above false gadroons, and on stem with lotus 
scrolls. Inside, a medallion of phoenixes and 
lotus scrolls. H. 4),;;" D. 6". 

15th century Lent by Jean-Pierre Dubose 

BowL (wan) Deep with flaring rim. Exterior 
decorated with sprays of camellia, peony and 
lotus. Inside, central medallion of pomegranate 
fruits and flowers and scrolled tendril border . 
H. 3%" D. 71!{5". 

15th century Lent by Roy Leventritt 
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79. BowL (wan) Painted on inside in deep blue with 
central lotus spray surrounded by branches of 
fruits and flowers and chevron border under rim. 
Outside, band of scrolling flowers and narrow 
band of scrolled fungus below rim. Speckled 
band around foot. H. 3%" D. 7Ys". 

80. 

81. 

82. 

15th century Lent by Richard B. Hobart 

VASE (mei p'ing) Decoration in deep blue in 
three registers. At foot, band of waves and spray; 
in middle, landscape scene with two figures. 
Inverted false gadroons around shoulder. 
H. 13!{6" D. 7'!1i;". 

15th century Lent by Richard B. Hobart 

VASE (mei p'ing) Decorated in deep blue with 
central wide band showing mounted warrior 
approaching a bridge. Banners and weapons 
appear in breaks in clouds. Lotus scroll around 
shoulder and false gadroons above foot. Sand 
on base. H. 13).i" D. 7%". 

15th century Lent by Richard B. Hobart 

TAZZA-SHAPED STAND. Inside, a central cavity 
one inch in diameter and %" deep. Exterior 
painted in deep mottled blue with band of 
foliage and flowers around bowl; florets and 
waves on foot. Inside, wave pattern below rim 
and scrolling flowers around cavity. Two gold 
repairs . Glaze crackled at foot. H. 2%" D. 5!{6". 

15th century Lent by Ralph Chait 

83. SMALL CuP (pei) Foliate sides . Exterior decorated 
with four sprays of flowers and key fret border 
under rim. Branch of peaches centered inside . 
H. 1%" D. 3%". 

15th century Lent by Geoffrey Stevenson 

84. BowL (wan) Everted rim. Two sprays of peach 
fruit and flowers on outside. Fungus centered 
inside. Scrolled tendril band around rim. Glaze 
crack led around base inside and out. H. 2)4" 
D. 4%". 

15th century Lent by Roy Leventritt 

85. BowL (wan) Same as No. 84. H. 2U" D. 4Vi6"· 

15th century Lent by Roy Leventritt 



86. FLASK (pien hu) Painted in deep mottl ed blue 
on both faces of lower bulb with a thr ee-clawed 
dragon rampant among clouds, waves and moun
tains. Band of florets aro und bas e of neck. 
Band of foliage scrolls aro und upp er bulb; 
lozenge pattern below lip . Flower sprays at 
han dle bases. H. 10" D. 6Ys". 

15th century Lent by C. T . Loo 

87. VASE (mei p 'ing) Dark blu e decora tion in three 
band s. At foot, false gadroon s; in middle, 
land scape with sage accompanied by youn g boy 
carrying covered ch'in; around sho ulder, diaper 
band with four res erved cart ouche s centered 
with lotu s spra ys. H. 13Yi" D. 7Ys". 

15th century Lent by Russell Tys on 

88. VASE (mei p 'ing) Band s of decoration in deep 
mottled blue around body, of flower sprays at 
base, lotu s scro lls in center and branch es of 
per simmon , pomegranate, li-ch'i and peach 
around should er. White biscuit base . H. 12Yti;" 
D. 9Vi6"· 

15th century Lent by C. T. Loo 

89. VASE (mei p'ing) Decoration in three band s. 
Central wide band of fruitin g branches of 
per simm ons, cherri es, peaches, pom egranates 
and li-ch 'i . Ban d of plant ain leaves above foot 
and false gadroons on shoulder. Unglazed white 
base. Glaze widely crac kled. H. 13%'" D. 8§{5", 

15th century Lent by Fritz Low-Beer 

90. DISH (tieh) Ever ted sides and rim . Foot rec esse d. 
Out side paint ed in pale grey-b lue with lotu s 
scrolls. Centered in side, Chinese cabbage and 
two plants. H. 1U6" D. 7%'". 

Late 15th - early 16th century Lent by C. T. Loo 

91. VASE (mei p'in g ) Three band s in deep mottled 
blu e. At foot, band of plantain leaves; in middl e, 
land scape sce ne with thr ee figur es and a water
fall; around shoulder, scrollin g peonies. H. 12%" 
D. 8%". 

15th - 16th century Lent by C. T . Loo 

92 . VASE (mei p 'ing ) Decorate d with floral scrolls 
on should er and bold stiff leav es at base; main 
band of land scape with tr ees and figure s under 
thi ck, curly clouds. Repaired. H. 11%'" D. 6%'". 

15th - 16th century 
Lent by Mr. and Mrs. John A. Pope 
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93. INCENSE BURNER (hsiang hu) On thr ee low feet. 
Painted on exter ior in deep blue with Taoi st 
heave n scene in which The Eight Imm or tal s 
appear. Band of clou d forms below rim. Fungu s 
heads on feet. Base and inside un glazed and 
p~ eoran~.H. 6 %" D.~. 
Early 16th century Lent by Richard B. Hobart 

94. D1sH (tieh) Border on inside an d out of lotu s 
scro lls supporting the eight Buddhi st symbols. 
Central decora tion on ins ide of ginger plant in 
bloom. H. 2:i,{5" D. 10%". 
Early 16th century Lent by Roy Leventritt 

95. STEM Cur (kao-tsu wan) Exterior deco rat ed with 
two fabulous leonine cre atur es whose hind
quarters ar e formed by foliate scro lls, and 
winged hor se among foliage above ju-i band. 
Key fr et border around foot. Centered ins ide, 
same fabulous lion-lik e crea tur e appears. 
H. 4Ys" D. 6". 

Early 16th centur y Lent by Jean:Pierre Dubose 

96. DrsH (tieh) Painted on inside and outside in 
deep blue with lot us scro lls, the flowers of 
which supp ort th e eight Buddhi st sym bols. 
Central insid e medallion of ginger plant in 
bloom. H. 2J{i." D. 9%;". 

Early 16th cent ury Lent by Jean-Pierre Dubose 

97 . FLOWER PoT (hua p 'en) Four-lobed with at
tached footed base. Draina ge h ole in base. 
Out side decorat ed with camellia, tree peony 
and chr ysanth emum sprays. Band of flowers 
and leaves around base. Flow ers and scro lled 
outlines on feet. H. SYi" D. 8%". 
Early 16th cen tur y Lent by Jean-Pierre Dubose 

98. BRUSH REST (pi ehia) In th e form of a five
peaked mountain. Decorated in mottled blue 
on both faces with foli age scro lls center ed by 
square cartou che of Pers ian inscription . Six
characte r Cheng-te mark within double squar e 
on base. H. 4U6" W. 2" L. 8%'". 
Cheng-te Period 

Lent by the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston 

99 . BRUSH REST (pi ehia) In form of five-peaked 
mountain. Scrolling foli age on two long sides, 
and in ce nt er, square cartou che with Persian 
inscription. Six-charact er Cheng-te mark in 
double squar e on base. H. 4!1" W. 2%;" 
L. 8Ys". 

Cheng-te Peri od 
Lent by the Metropolitan Museum of Art 



100. DISH (tieh) Interior decoration in grey-blue of 
central five-clawed dragon amid lotus scrolls 
surrounded by band of two five-clawed dragons 
in lotus scrolls. Same band of dragons around 
exterior with border of ju-i heads around foot. 
Four-character Cheng-te mark within double 
circle on base. H. 1%" D. 7%". 
Cheng-te Period Lent by Russell Tyson 

101. DISH (tieh) Two five-clawed dragons cavorting 
among conventionalized lotus on inside and 
outside of rim. Centered inside, five-clawed 
dragon amid lotus scrolls. Four-character 
Cheng-te mark within double circle on base. 
H. 1%" D. 8%". 
Cheng-te Period Lent by Roy Leventritt 

102. CANDLE HOLDER. Hexagonal. Persian metal 
form. On each face, foliage scrolls around 
cartouche enclosing Persian inscription, be
tween false gadroons on shoulder and base. 
Chevron band around four-lobed rim. Inscrip
tion reads: 

"I was loitering in a deserted place 
When suddenly I encountered a treasure." 

Six-character Cheng-te mark within double 
circle on base. H. 5Ys" D. 5%". 
Cheng-te Period Philadelphia Museum of Art 

103. LARGE Cur (kang) Decorated with key fret 
pattern around lip ,and floral scrolls on body. 
Six-character Cheng-te mark within double 
circle under base. Repaired. H. 3Ii),{6" D. 5)1". 
Cheng-te Period 

Lent by Mr. and Mrs. John A. Pope 

104. VASE (p'ing) Decorated with bands of foliage 
scrolls, clouds, plantain and lotus scrolls 
around body; key fret, leaf arabesques and 
fungus scrolls around neck. Four-character 
Cheng-te mark in double square on neck. 
Bright orange unglazed solid base. H. 17%" 
D. 7'!{5". 
Cheng-te Period Lent by C. T. Loo 

105. BRUSH REST (pi chia) Moulded in form of a 
five-peaked mountain. Decorated with deep 
blue scrolls. Persian inscription in white re
serve on either side. Scrolled feet painted on 
base. Six character Cheng-te mark in double 
square on base. H. 4Ys" W. 2Ys" L. 8\{5". 
Cheng-te Period Lent by C. T. Loo 

106. BowL (wan) Outside, clusters of lotus and 
water plants in wide band between rim border 
of scrolls and lower band of arabesques. Double 
line border inside rim. Four-character Cheng-te 
mark within double circle on base. H. 3%" 
D. 8Ys". 
Cheng-te Period Lent by C. T. Loo 
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107. 

108. 

109. 

LARGE BowL (wan) Painted in deep purple
blue. Inside, a central medallion of two 
phoenixes in clouds. Outside, two phoenixes 
in clouds above a border of false gadroons. 
Six-character Chia-ching mark within double 
circle on base. H. 5" D. 10%". 

Chia-ching Period Lent by Russell Tyson 

LARGE BowL (wan) Design reserved in white 
with incised details on blue ground. Exterior 
decoration, two five-clawed dragons amid floral 
scrolls. Inside, central medallion of five-clawed 
dragon amid floral scrolls surrounded by band 
of solid blue and fungus scroll rim band. Six
character Chia-ching mark within double circle 
on base. H. 4%" D. llU". 

Chia-ching Period Lent by Russell Tyson 

LARGE DrsH (p'an) Central medallion inside of 
five-clawed dragon holding flaming jewel amid 
clouds. Around outside, two five-clawed dragons 
pursuing flaming jewel amid clouds. Six-char
acter Chia-ching mark outside below rim. 
Unglazed base !Ind foot with sand adherent. 
H. 4Ys" D. 19)'.{511

• 

Chia-ching Period Philadelphia Museum of Art 

llO. DouBLE-GouRD VASE (hu-lu p'ing) Deep pur
plish-blue medallions of dragons, phoenixes 
and cranes separated by floral sprays supporting 
fungus and pa pao. Band of lotus scroll around 
neck and waist. Overlapping petals and scroll 
bands at base. Six-character Chia-ching mark 
on base. H. 18)1" D. lOii),{6". 

Chia-ching Period Philadelphia Museum of Art 

lll. Box (ho) On lid, central dragon holding pearl 
above head surrounded by clouds; band of 
dragons amid clouds on shoulder; key fret 
above rim. Same design repeated on sides of 
box . Six-character Chia-ching mark on base. 
H. 3U" W. 5i),{5" L. 6U". 

Chia-ching Period Philadelphia Museum of Art 

ll2. VASE (p'ing) Decorated with lotus scroll pat• 
tern. Border of false gadroons at base; leaf 
pattern at base of neck. Six-character Chia
ching mark in double circle on base. H. 9J{G" 
D. 6Y2". 

Chia-ching Period 
Lent by Mrs. Samuel Woodhouse 



113. BowL (wan) Exterior decorated in deep violet
blue with three lions and thre e floral sprays . 
Centered inside, floral spray; band of scro lls 
under rim which has been burned brown. 
Six-character Chia-ching mark within double 
circle on base. H. l'Vt6" D. 6Ys". 

Chia-ching Period Lent Anonymously 

114. DISH (tieh) Painted in brilliant purple-blue on 
the inside with a medallion of fish swimming 
amid lot us and other water plants. Around 
exterior the same design appears. Six-character 
Chia-ching mark in double circle on base. 
H. 1Y2" D. 6\{G". 

Chia-ching Period Lent by Geoffrey Stevenson 

115. BowL (wan) On high hollow foot. Exterior 
painted with broad band of fish and water 
plants above false gadroons. Border of waves 
below rim; scrolled foliage around foot. Six
character Chia-ching mark in double circle cen
tered inside bowl. H. 3!{511 D. 6Yz". 

Chia-ching Period Lent by Geoffrey Stevenson 

116. SHALLOW D1sH (tieh) Band of flower and foliage 
decoration around exterior. Centered inside, 
branch of pomegranate flowers surrounded by 
fruit of pomegranate, persimmon, grape and 
lotus flower and pod. Six-character Chia--chi ng 
mark within double circle on base. H. l '~ 6" 

D. lO?u". 

117. 

Chia-ching Period Lent by Jean-Pierre Dubose 

]AR (kuan) Painted in deep purplish-blue with 
floral sprays at base, wide band of lotus scro lls 
aro und middle, and band of lapp ets embellished 
with petals and polka dots around shoulder. 
Six-character Chia-ching mark in double circle 
on base. H. 8Ys" D. 10%". 

Chia-ching Period Lent by C. T. Loo 

118. SMALL Cur (pei) Centered inside, land scape 
medallion with boat on lake. Bands of double 
lines outside around lip and foot. Lip rim 
brown. Six-character Chia -ching mark within 
double circle on base. H. 1%;" D. 2Ys". 

Chia-ch ing Period Philadelphia Museum of A rt 

l8 

119. Box (ho) Seven-lobed. Lid decora ted in deep 
purplish-blue with five-clawed dragon in center 
surrounded by fruit and flower sprays . Box 
sides painted with fruit and flower sprays. 
Scrolled tendril bands around lid and box 
rims. Six-character Lung-ch'ing mark in double 
circle on base. Repaired. H. 2Ys" D. 4Ys". 

Lung-ch'ing Period 
Lent by the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston 

120. SMALL VASE (che-fang p'ing) On flaring foot 
with cub ic body faceted at angles; tubular 
neck with monster-headed handl es. Decoration 
on body and neck of scro llin g convo lvulu s. 
Monster heads solid blue. H. 51Vt6" D. 3Vt6"· 

121. 

16th century Lent by Russell Tyson 

SMALL VASE (che-fang p'ing) On flaring foot. 
Cubic body faceted at angles; tubular neck 
with monster-headed handl es. Blue convo lvulus 
scro lls on body and neck. Monster heads solid 
blue. Six-character Hsuan-te mark within double 
circle on base. H. 5Y2" W. 3~6"· 

16th century Philadelphia Museum of Art 

122. STEM Cur (kao-tsu wan) Decorated inside with 
a sage seated beneath a tree and a cons tellation 
in the sky; out side is landscape with figures. 
H. 4\{G" D. 6%'". 

16th cen tur y Lent by Jean-Pierre Dubose 

123. BowL (Chu-ko wan) Double bottom and plug 
hole in base. Painted inside with land scape 
an d two figures; outside, chi ldren playing in a 
garden. The blue is very blurry and the bowl 
is stained brown in some areas. Glazed base. 
H. 3%" D. 7%'". 

124. 

16th cen tur y Lent by Jean-Pierre Dubose 

JAR (kuan) Painted in deep blue around neck, 
sho uld er and foot with lot us scro lls, lapp ets 
enclosing phoenixes among clouds, and false 
gadroon s. In center, finely drawn pale blue 
painting of gentlemen at leisure in pavilions 
and gardens. Concave unglazed base with 
splot ches of iron. H. 12%'" D. 12%". 

16th century Lent by C. T. Loo 

125. JAR (kuan) Painted in deep purplish-blue. 
Around foot, band of false gadroons; around 
shoulder, bands of plantain lea ves and petals. 
Cloud forms around neck. Central landscape 
with figures of gentlemen playing games and 
stro lling. Base biscuit white. H. 8Ys" D. 9%". 

16th cent ur y Lent by C. T. Loo 



126. FIGURE OF CHEN Wu (Hsiian-T'ien Shang-Ti) 
The Lord of the Black Pavilions of Heaven. 
Seated with hands on knees . Hair, eyes, beard 
and costume details painted in light purplish
blue. Rock s, waves and clouds around front 
and sides of base. H. l3ly( 6" W. 7%". 

16th century Lent by C. T. Loo 

127. INKSTAND. Drum-shaped and fitted with seven 
containers for brushes, water and ink stick. 
Lotus scrolls, and bosses circled in blue, around 
sides. Cloud patterns on top . H. 3Yi6" D. 5%". 
16th century Lent by C. T. Loo 

128. DISH (tieh) Exterior of bowl decorated with 
hibiscus-like flowers and floral scroll; inside, 
central floral medallion . H. 1%;" D. 6Ys". 
16th century Lent by Roy Leventritt 

129. BowL (wan) Outside, freely drawn birds on 
fruiting branches. In side, centered medallion 
of fruit and foliage. Band of leafy vine below 
rim. On base is written Fu shou k'ang-ning , th e 
"Three Bless ings of Happine ss, Old Age and 
Tranquility ." H. 2!j,{511 D. 5Y2". 
16th century Lent by Stephen ]unkun c, JI[ 

l.'30. BowL (wan) Exterior decorated, abov e false 
gadroon band, with scene of boys playing. 
Centered inside, rock surrounded by waves . 
Band of diaper pattern under rim. Six -char
acter Hsiian-te mark within double circle on 
base. H. 2Ys" D. 5". 

16th century Lent by Stephen ]unkun c, III 

131. Bmn (wan) Exterior painted in deep blue with 
grape vine s and fruit and squirrel. Medallion 
of grape s centered inside. Six-character Ch'eng
hua mark within circle on base. H. 2Y2" D. 4:)i". 

16th century Lent by Stephen ]unkun c, Ill 

1.32. BRUSH REST (pi chia) Reti culated. Three peak s 
formed by writhing dragons. Details painted in 
purple-blue. Six-character Hsiian-te mark on 
face. Orange stains on exposed biscuit. 
H. 3%;" W. JI%" L. 5Y2". 

16th century Philadelphia Museum of Art 

133. SQUARE INCENSE BuRNER (fang ting) Four-legged, 
with two ever ted strap handle s . Body decorated 
with figures of The Eight Taoist Imm orta ls, 
four on obverse and four on reverse. Cloud 
patterns at both ends and on handles. Fret 
border below lip. Encrusted with burial clay . 
H. 5%'." W. 3Ys" L. 8Vi6"· 
16th centur y Lent by Russell Tyson 
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134. EWER (chih hu) Lid, brace and end of spout 
missing. Soft lav ender -blue decorati on of waves 
and clouds around foot. Persian fountain sup
ported by ch'i-lin on ei ther side of body. 
Pl antain lea ves around neck. Spout and handle 
covered by floral and cloud patterns. ]u -i at 
base of handle. Character san (three) in 
double circle on base. H. llYs" W. 6Ys". 

16th century Philadelphia Museum of Art 

135. SCHOLAR'S INKSTAND. In form of small desk 
sc reen. On face, the god of literature, K'uei 
Hsing in high relief surrounded by clouds and 
pre cious symbols. On reverse, square con
tainer for brushes, decorated with two gen tle
men in a garden . Base un glazed. H. 6y(5" 
w. 2Ys" L. 4Ys". 

136. 

l.'l7. 

138. 

139. 

140 . 

Wan-Ii Period Philadelphia Museum of Art 

STEM CuP (pa pei) Centered insid e, conch she ll 
against waves; outside, winged dragon and 
fantastic animal s in white again s t blue wave 
ground. Mountain and wave pattern aro und 
stem. Four- char acter Hsiian-te mark in double 
circle on base. H. 21Yi6" D. 2%'.". 

Wan-Ii Period Philadelphia M1tseum of Art 

STEM CuP (pa p ei) In s ide, cen tral floral medal
lion. Outside , three horses in clouds above 
waves with auspi ciou s objects; fungu s on stem. 
Four-character Hsiian-te mark in double circle 
on base. H. 2:)i" D. 2%". 

Wan-Ii Period Philadelphia Museum of Art 

Box (ho) Four-cl awed dragon in clouds on 
cover. Two dragon s in clouds around s ides. 
Six-character Wan-Ii mark on base . H. l Ys" 
w. 1%". 

Wan-Ii Period Philadelphia M1tseum of Art 

HONEY PoT. Painted in blue and red. Around 
body , two red dragons pursue sacred jewel 
agains t ground of blue waves. Band of spiral 
scrolls on flange and wave pattern around neck. 
Unglazed concave base. Six-character Hsiian-te 
mark around neck. H. 2Ys" D. 2%". 

Wan-Ii Period Philadelphia Museum of Art 

BowL (wan) Four scholar s with attenda nt s in 
gard en in deep purplish-blue around exter ior. 
Centra l medallion of seated sage inside. Six
character Wan-Ii mark in double circle on 
base. H. 2xi" D. 4Ys". 

Wan-Ii Period Philadelphia Museum of Art 



141. Box (ho) On lid, scene of boys at play. Bands 
of dragons pur suing jewel and pa pao and 
clouds around side. Same bands around box; 
scroll pattern around foot. Six-character Wan-Ii 
mark in double circle on base. H. 4!{6" D. 8Yz". 

Wan-Ii Period Philadelphia Museum of Art 

142. Box (ho) Paint ed in deep purplish-blu e on 
lid top with cartouche of five-clawed dragons 
with jewel surrounded by diaper pattern. Side 
panels of fruit tr ees, birds and fungus. Panels 
of fruits and flowers on box sides. Six-chara cter 
Wan-Ii mark in double square on base. 
H. 3'%;" W. 5%;" L. 7%". 

Wan-Ii Period Philadelphia Museum of Art 

143. SCHOLAR'S DESK ACCESSORY. Top decora ted 
with leaves and clouds around five openings. 
Band of fish, water plants and waves between 
key fret and scrolled border s. Mark of com
mendation crudely written in square on base. 
H. 3%:" D. 5". 

Wan-Ii Period. Philadelphia Museum of Art 

144. BowL (wan) Pal e blue decoration of fruit 
scrolls on exterior. Centered inside, floral 
sprays and four swallows. Six-character Hsiian-te 
mark within double circle on base. H. l Ys" 
D. 5%". 

Wan -Ii Period. 
Lent by the William Rockhill Nelson Gallery of Art 

145. BowL (wan) Same as No. 144. H. 2Yti;" D. 5Ys''. 

146. 

147. 

Wan-Ii Period. 
Lent by the William Rockhill Nelson Gallery of A rt 

BowL (wan) Thi ck body. Painted in deep 
blurred blue around exterior with scene of 
boys playing in garden. Foot and lip rims 
unglaz ed . Six-character Hsii an-te mark within 
double circle on base . H. 3" D. 8'l{ 6". 

Wan-Ii Period. Lent by Laurence Sickman 

BRUSH (pi) Porcelain handle decorated with 
white foliage scrolls against blurred blue 
ground. Bands of petals and diaper pattern 
around end. Key fret border, with six-character 
Hsiian-te mark reserve d around head. L. 5Yz" 
D. l :i.{6". 

Wan-Ii Period. Lent by John A. Foster, Jr. 
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148 . SEAL (y in) Dog, decorat ed in blue, forms 
handle . Four-character seal reads, Chun I Ch'ang 
Kuan, meaning "Sir, may you long hold office." 
H. 1%" W. Ys" L. 1%". 

Late Ming Dyna sty 
Philad elphia Museum of Art 

149. SHALLOW DISH (tieh) In side, central medallion 
of men in boat . Narrow border of floret s under 
lip. Exterior design of bird s on fruiting and 
flowering branch es . Hung-wu nien ts'ao within 
doubl e circle on base. H. l" D. 5.Ys". 

17th centur y 
Lent by the Art Institute of Chicago 

150. SMALL VASE (p'ing) Deep purple-blue painting 
of lotu s scroll s around body ; flame band at 
foot and florets against stippled ground around 
shoulder. Plant ain leave s aro und neck and 
wave pattern under lip. Six-character Hsiian-te 
mark on base . H. 4.Ys" D. Bi". 
18th century 
Lent by the Willi am Rockhill Nelson Gallery of Art 

151. FooT ED BowL (wan) High hollow foot. Ex
terior decorated in deep sapphire blu e with 
lotu s scro lls whose flowers support the eight 
Buddhi st symbols, above band of false gadroons. 
Scro lled tendril band around foot. Centered 
inside, six-character Hsii an-te mark within 
doubl e circle. H. 3%;" D. 5Ys". 

152. 

18th century 
Lent by Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bernat 

BowL (lien-tzu) Exterior decorated with lobed 
petals and key fret bord er around lip and foot. 
Central stylized flower inside, encircled by a 
band of florets and arabesques. Diaper pattern 
around rim. Six-character Hsiian-te mark with
in double circle on base. H. 3%" D. 6%'5". 

18th century Lent by C. T. Loo 

153. STEM Cur (pa pei) Wide flaring bowl on heavy 
holl ow stern. Out side deco ratio n on stern, of 
lotu s scrolls; on bowl, false gadroons enclosing 
"polka dots" and a band of two phoenixes 
again st lotu s scro lls . Inside on bottom, a six
character Ch'ien-lun g mark in seal characters 
within double circl e. H. 4%:" D. 6.Ys". 
Ch'ien-lung Period Lent by Jean-Pierre Dubose 
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4. Interior 5. Interior 

4. Profil e 5. Profil e 
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6. Above - Interior 
Below- Profile 

8. Profile 
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7. Above - Interior 
Below- Profile 

8. Interior 
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10. Obverse 10. Reverse 
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19. Obverse 19. Reverse 

20. Obverse 20. Reverse 
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28. Reverse 

28. Profile 
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30. Profile 30. Interior 
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34. Obverse 34. Reverse 
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40. Above- Reverse 
Below- Obverse 

39. Reverse 
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41. Above- Reverse 
Below- Obverse 

39. Obverse 



43. Obverse 43. Rever se 
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45. Above- Interior 
Below- Profile 
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46. Above-Interior 
Below- Profile 
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63. Above- Reverse 
Below- Profile 
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64. Above- Reverse 
Below- Profile 
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68· Obver se 68· Reverse 
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74. Obver se 74. Reverse 
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82. Int t;rior 82. Profile 
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90. Obverse 90. Rever se 
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105. Above- Profile 
Below- Base 
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106. Above- Reverse 
Below- Profile 
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119 . Lid and mark on base of box 
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122. Above - Int erio r 
Below- P rofile 
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123. Above- Profile 
Below- In Leri or 
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129. Reverse 129. Profile 

130. Profile 130. Interior 
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1:11. Profi le 
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131. Rever se 133 
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139 138. Lid and mark on base of box 

140 143 
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146 

147 
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1.50. Mark on base 

1.50. Profile 

149. Obverse 149. Reverse showi ng mark 
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148 151. Mark on inside of bowl 

151. Profile 
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152 

153 
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Lacquered and gilded wood dragon from ceiling of the Chih-Hu a Hall in the 
Chih-Hua Temple in Peking, bui lt between 1443- 1444 A.O. D. 5'6". 

Philadelphia Museum of Art 
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